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Neujahrs-Weisswurstfrühstück
27 January | 10:30 | Donisl am Marienplatz
Start the new year with some familiar faces by joining us for our traditional Weisswurst
Frühstück at Donisl. We will again be inviting fellow Alumni from LSE, and this year also the
Munich Harvard Club, so there should be ample opportunity for some cross-club networking.
(Partners welcome)

Boat Race – Oxford vs Cambridge
24 March | 17:00 | CADU
Dust off your college blazer and join us for some Blue Boat Action, as we are joined by our
fellow Cambridge Alumni in Munich to cheer the Dark Blues to (hopefully certain) victory.
We are happy to host this event in the cozy rooms of the Cafe an der Uni. (Partners
welcome)

Oxford goes Jazz – World Premiere of JazzRausch Techno Opera
May | TBD | Harry Klein
The Future of Theatre? Experience the widely acclaimed, up and coming, award-winning
“Jazzrausch Bigband” in a world premiere: a live performance of the first techno opera
staging Goethe’s Heinrich Faust. This extraordinary music theatre will let you experience
Johann Wolfgang Goethe’s oeuvre in an unprecedented and interactive way. Exclusive
introductions and meet the artists for the Oxford Society. (Partners welcome)

Oxford goes Oktoberfest
September | TBD
The Oktoberfest is the world’s largest party, and the Oxford Society would not dare to miss it.
We are again looking forward to an evening full of dancing, beer, and fun. It goes without
saying that traditional dress is a must for this hallowed event. (Partners welcome)

Invitations will be sent prior to each event. RSVP for all events: events@oxfordsociety.de
Please also join our facebook group “Oxford Society – Munich”
www.oxfordsociety.de
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Annual Speaker’s Event: Oxford Future Series
October | TBD
After the success of last year’s royal beer tasting, we are pleased to continue with our
annual speakers’ events. We are happy to have recruited a number of high caliber
speakers who will be looking at Future Trends from a different angle. Stay tuned for some
fast-paced deliberation, as we bring the atmosphere of the Oxford Union to Bavaria.
(Partners welcome)

Alpine Excursion
November | TBD
As the weather tends to be more stable, we have decided to move the Alpine excursion
back to Autumn. We hope you can join us for some mountain fun, to be followed by
afternoon tea. (Partners welcome)

An Oxonian Christmas in München
3 December | 19:00
The highlight of the Oxfordian year in Munich, our Christmas Dinner needs no special
introduction – rest assured that it will again take place in a festive location. (Partners
welcome)

Invitations will be sent prior to each event. RSVP for all events: events@oxfordsociety.de
Please also join our facebook group “Oxford Society – Munich”
www.oxfordsociety.de

